INTERNATIONAL TABLE TENNIS FEDERATION
PARA TABLE TENNIS

TECHNICAL DELEGATE
EVALUATION REPORT

Name of the Tournament: 13th Czech Open 2018 – Para Table Tennis
Ranking Factor: 20
Name of responsible Federation: Czech Table Tennis Federation
Name of Chairman of Organizing Committee: DANEK Jiri - CZE
Dates of play: 20 - 22 September 2018
Name of Technical Delegate: Milana Krmelj – SLO
Report submitted to ITTF PTT the: 27 September 2018

Accommodation:
All players and officials were staying at Park Inn Hotel Ostrava - cca 1000 m distance and Hotel Harmony Club - 600 m distance from the venue. The hotels are accessible for wheelchair players.
Accreditation:
Accreditation were hold in both hotels. They gave BULLETIN with all information’s, T-shirt, and accreditation for all players and officials.

Meals:
All meals were served in both hotels. Quality of the food was good and varied. The breakfast was self service, lunch and dinner were served. Juice was provided during meals.

Water:
Water was provided for all participants in the Venue in all halls.

Transport:
Transport between airports Katowice, Prague, Vienna, Krakow and Ostrava was well organized. The transport schedule every day of the tournament was good for the both Hotels to the venue.
**Venue:**

Competition was held on Ostrava Sports Facility, Varenska 40 a, Moravska Ostrava, Czech Republic.

The accommodation consisted the followings:

- Hall A for 12 tables standing competition
- Hall B for 12 tables wheelchair competition
- Hall C - 6 for warm up tables
- 2 Call Area - separated for standing and wheelchair
- Enough changing rooms for men and women
- Place for rest was ready in all changing room
- Lighting was good in both hall
- Space for spectator: standing players good – aprox.1000, for wheelchair available

Other facilities in the Venue

- TD room available with internet
- Referee room available with internet

- Referee space in both halls available
- Computer centre, print service in the room between two halls – good

- Changing room for umpires: men and women available
Meetings:

- Meeting for the umpires was in the Hotel Harmony club at 7.00 p.m on September 19th
- Technical meeting for the Team leaders was in Hotel Inn at 9.00 pm on September 19th
- The draw for the first competition day was given to the team leaders

Information:

At the Technical meeting all Teams Leaders and Coaches received all information about Tournament.
At the Umpires briefing all umpires received all instructions about Tournament. (system of play, draw, meals, water, racket control, classification, field of play, )
The information presented by:
- Tournament Director Mr. Jiri Danek and Mr. Petr Staniček
- Referee Mr. Francesco Nuzzo
- Technical delegate Mrs. Milana Krmelj in both meetings.

Racket control:
no official racket control, just Call Area procedures from the umpires

Classification:
Classificators:
- Juraj STEFAN – SVK
- Heinz ZWERINA – AUT
- Emre Baskan – TUR

A special report will be provided from their site.
Call Area:
all the times we have two Call Area, one for standing and one for wheelchair

Medical:
all the time in the Venue we had a First aid. Ambulance car was waiting all the time. Hospital with the doctor was near the venue.

Internet access:
Free internet facilities in one room in the venue for all participant
Toilets:
There were enough toilets in the hall. A lot of them were accessible for wheelchairs.

Info desk and pigeon boxes:
was very good in both halls. The organizers updated all the time.

Equipments:
- TABLE; UMPIRES TABLE; SCOREBOARDS:
  - Hall A – 12 Joola 3000 SC tables with Joola Net, Joola umpires table and Joola Scoreboards
  - Hall B – 12 Andro tables with Joola net, Joola umpires table and Joola Scoreboards
- FLOOR:
  - Hall A – parquet, hall B – plastic floor - not taraflex, hall C – parquet
- SURROUNDINGS – Andro, Joola
- BALL – Yasaka 3 star
**Umpires:**
- IU: POL 9, SLO 2, SVK 12, CZE 12
- NU: POL 2, SVK 5, CZE 17
- TOTAL: 59 UMPIRE: International 35, National 24 (8 women and 51 men)

**Ball boys:**
Enough for all days, and they worked very good

**Competition days:**
- 19.09.2018 - arrival day
  - Umpires briefing in the Harmony club Hotel at 7 p.m.
  - Technical meeting in Hotel Park Inn at 9 p.m.
- 20.09.2018 – Single event, qualification groups
- 21.09.2018 – Single event final matches to 1 p.m.
  - Medal ceremony at 1.30 p.m.
  - Team event from 4 p.m. to 10.40 p.m.
- 22.09.2018 – Team event final matches
  - Medal ceremony after the end of the finals at 5 p.m.
- 23.09.2018 – departure day

**Competition hour:** – all on schedule, just second day 40 min delay

**Number of participant:**
- Players: 55 Female, 188 Male
- Coaches: 11 Female, 45 Male
- Team Leaders: 4 Female, 92 Male
- Support Staff: 14 Female, 5 Male

TOTAL PARTICIPANT 325

**Medal Ceremonial:**
We had two medal ceremonial, one at the end of single event and one at the end of team event in the Hall A. The performance of the majorettes was very nice
Opening Ceremonial:
We had the Opening Ceremonial at the beginning of the tournament.

Evening party last night:
at Hotel Park Inn for all participant
Officials:

TD: Milana Krmelj – Slo
Deputy TD : Elizabiet Madejska- POL
Referee : Francesco Nuzzo - ITA
Deputy referee: Ellio Corrado - ITA
Carlos Silva – POR
Jacek Wilk – POL
Piotr Pielaczinski – POL
Jiri Olbricht - CZE
Classifiers : Stefan Juraj – SVK
Heinz Zwerina – AUT
Taha Sayed Ahmed - EGY
Umpires Director: Jiri Olbricht - CZE

Evaluation:

- Results : all went very good. The results were on the info desk all the time. There was also live streaming during the competition from both halls
- In Facebook were a lot of pictures and all resaults.
- Transport : very good
- Sport equipment : good, ITTF and ITTF PTT approved
- Accommodation, Meals, Water : good
- Information :very good
- Referees Team, Organisation Team : Very good
- Umpires: good, different level
- Computer man : good

I take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to the organizing comittee, officials, staffs and volunteers for their great work. A special thanks to Francesco and his team, to Ela, and Petr for their help and support.

Technical Delegate
Milana Krmelj